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Abstract

Thispaperinvestigatesperformanceof different opticalgroomingswitches,i.e.,opticalgroomingcross-

connects(OXCs), undera dynamic traffic environment. Four opticalgroomingOXC architecturesarepre-

sented,namely, single-hopgrooming OXC, multi-hoppartial-grooming OXC, multi-hop full-grooming OXC

and lighttree-basedsource-grooming OXC. After exploring theseOXCs’ grooming capabilities,we pro-

posedthreegrooming schemesand two corresponding algorithms, Grooming Using an Auxiliary Graph

(GUAG) andGroomingUsingLighttree (GUL). Throughthesetwo algorithms,weevaluatetheperformance

of differentopticalgroomingOXCs in a dynamic traffic environment underdifferentconnectionbandwidth-

granularity distributions. Our experiment resultsillustrate that, (1) the multi-hop full-grooming OXC al-

wayshasthebestnetwork performance,while it mayencounter with costandscalabilityconstraints;(2) by

usingsignificantlylesslow-granularity electronicprocessingandthrough intelligent traffic-grooming algo-

rithms,multi-hop partialgrooming OXCs show reasonable goodnetwork performance;(3) theperformance

of asingle-hopgroomingOXC canbesignificantlyimprovedby employing lighttree-basedsource-grooming

scheme.Fromour results,we alsoobserve thatconnectionbandwidth-granularity distribution hasa strong

impactonnetwork throughput andnetwork resourceefficiency, andhenceshouldbecarefullyconsideredfor

network designandtraffic provisioning.

I . BACKGROUND INTRODUCTION

A. Next-Generation Optical WDMNetworks

Fiber optics and wavelength-division multiplexing (WDM) technology have significantly increased the

transmissioncapacity of today’s transport networks, andplayed an extremely important role to support the

explosively increasedInternet traffic aswell aslarge amountof traditional traffic. Using WDM technology,

the bandwidth of a fiber link canbedivided into tens(or hundreds)of non-overlappedwavelength channels

(i.e., frequency channels), eachof which canoperate at thepeekelectronic processingrate, i.e.,over gigabits

persecond. Thebandwidth of a wavelength channel canbefurtherdividedinto finer granularity trunk using

Time-division multiplexing (TDM) techniqueandbe sharedby differentendusers. An endusercanbeany

typeof client network equipmentssuchasIP, ATM or Framerelaynetwork equipment.Hence,optical WDM

network have served as an important platform (a circuit core) to provide network connectivity as well as

transmissioncapacity to today’s Internet infrastructureandapplicationservice.

As WDM switching technology keepmaturing, optical WDM networks is expected to evolve from in-

terconnected SONET/WDM ring topologiesto irregular meshtopologies, andnetwork provision procedure

will migratefrom an on-site manually interconnecting process to a point-and-click or on-demandautomatic
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switchingandconnecting process.Suchanintelligentoptical WDM network is emerging underthejointly ef-

fort of optical switchdevelopment,optical network control planestandardization, andextensiveoptical WDM

network researchandexperimentactivity in industryandacademic. Amongdifferent optical WDM switching

technologies(i.e.,circuit switching,burstswitching, andpacketswitching), WDM circuit switching is known

to be oneof the mostpractical approachesto enablethe next-generation optical network. Hence,this study

concentrateson anintelligent optical circuit-switchedWDM transport( backbone/metro)network.

B. Traffic Groomingin Next-Generation Optical WDMNetworks

Traffic grooming is a procedureof efficiently multiplexing/demultiplexing andswitching low-speedtraffic

streamsonto/fromhigh-capacity bandwidth trunk in order to improvebandwidth util ization,optimizenetwork

throughput andminimize network cost. Thoughthegrooming concepthasexisted in telecommunication in-

dustry for years(e.g.,S0to T1, T1 to SONET STS-1),becauseof thelack of intelligent network control and

automaticprovisioning functionality, traditional traffic-groomingis morelike a multiplexing/demultiplexing

conceptrather thananefficient hierarchical multi-granularity switching andend-to-endprovisioning concept.

Traffic grooming is an extremely important issue for next-generation optical WDM networks to efficiently

perform end-to-endautomaticprovisioning. In differentsophistical WDM networksdomains,different multi-

plexing technologiesmaybeapplied for traffic grooming.For example, TDM schemecanbeusedto perform

time-slot to wavelengthchannel grooming in aSONET/SDHoveroptical WDM network environment; WDM

schemecanbeusedto perform wavelength channel to wavebandgrooming or wavelength/wavebandto fiber

grooming in an all-optical WDM network environment1; andstatistical-basedpacket-division multiplexing

(PDM) schemecanbeusedto perform packetflow or virtual circuit (VC) to wavelengthchannel grooming in

a IP overWDM network environment, etc.Different multiplexing techniquesmayimposedifferentgrooming

constraints in optical networks. In this study, we consider a hybrid TDM-over-WDM (SONET/WDM) based

optical network environment, in whichoptical crossconnects(OXCs)2 of different switching architecturesare

usedto constructeda intelligentnext-generationoptical corenetwork.

C. RelatedStudy andOur Contribution

Most of earlier traffic-groomingresearchfocused on network designoptimization of SONET/WDM ring

networks[3]-[ 10]. By employing wavelengthadd-dropmultiplexer(W-ADM) andthroughproperwavelength�
An all-opticalWDM network canswitchtraffic atopticaldomain, without convertingopticalsignalsto electronicsignals.�
Notethat,OXC is known asanothernamefor anintelligentopticalswitch,weusethesetwo terminologiesinterchangeablein this

paper.
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assignmentandSONET time-slot assignmentalgorithms,network operatorscandesign their SONET/WDM

network to accommodateall traffic requests,andat thesametimesminimizenetwork costwhich is dominated

by thenumber of SONETelectrical add-drop multiplexers(ADMs).

In recent years, asoptical transport networkskeepevolving from interconnectedSONET/WDM ring net-

worksto irregular mesh-basedoptical WDM networks, increasingamount of research efforts have beencon-

ducted on traffic-groomingproblem in optical WDM meshnetworks. The authors in [11] study the traffic

provisioning optimizationproblemwith groomingconsideration. Two meshgrooming node architecturesare

presented. The problem is formulated asan integer linear program (ILP), andtwo heuristic algorithms are

proposedaswell. The authors in [12] quantitively comparethe network costgain by employing grooming

capability at optical core networks. By using the OXCs of different grooming and switching characteris-

tic in a 46-node optical corenetwork, the authors evaluated the network costperformancefor a given static

traffic demand. A genericgraph modelis presentedfor provisioningconnections in amulti-granularity multi-

wavelength optical WDM network in [13]. Theauthors show thatdifferent network optimization objectives

andcorresponding route selection schemescanbeeasily accommodatedby this graphmodel. Basedon this

model, the authors proposeseveral grooming heuristics for given static traffic demandandshow that these

heuristics can achieve near-optimal solution. The work in [15]-[18] consideredtraffic-grooming issues in

dynamic traffic environment. The authors in [15] observed that in a multi-granularity WDM network, it

is more possible to block the connections with high bandwidth requirementthan to block thosewith low

bandwidth requirement,which results in unfairnessbetweenconnections of different bandwidth-granularity

classes.Hence,they proposeacall admissioncontrol (CRC)algorithm to achievethefairness.Theauthorsin

[16] and[17] studytheon-lineprovisioningmechanismsfor connectionsof different bandwidth granularities

in traffic-groomable WDM network. Several algorithms areproposedto optimize overall network perfor-

mance. The authors in [18] proposeda generalized network model called trunk switched network (TSN)

to facilitate the modeling and analysis of a multi-wavelengthTDM switched networks. They analyze the

blocking performanceof TSNandextendedtheir modelto analyzetheblocking performanceof multicasttree

establishment in optical WDM networks.

In this study, we systematically investigateandevaluate the characteristics of different optical grooming

switches, i.e., theoptical crossconnects (OXCs) with traffic-groomingcapability . According to variousOXC

architectures,we explore andproposedifferent possible traffic-groomingschemes,andcompare the perfor-

manceof thoseschemesunder a dynamic traffic environment. To the bestof our knowledge,this is oneof

thefirst work which comprehensively examinesthecharacteristics andperformanceof different types of op-
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tical groomingOXCsfor dynamic traffic underdifferentconnection bandwidth-granularity distributions.Our

investigation will help network operatorsto cost-effectively design andoperatea optical groomableWDM

backbonenetwork, and it will be also helpful for system vendors to develop high-performancegrooming

OXCs.

D. Organization

Therestof thepaperis organizedasfollows: In SectionII, we introducedifferent optical groomingOXCs

andexplore their corresponding grooming schemes.Furthermore,SectionIII presents thedetail approaches

andalgorithms for the proposedgrooming schemesusing different grooming OXCs. The experimentaland

numerical results areshown andanalyzedin SectionIV. Section V concludesthestudy.

I I . DIFFERENT GROOMING SWITCH ARCHITECTURES AND CORRESPONDING GROOMING SCHEMES

In anoptical WDM network, thelightpath[1][2], providesabasiccommunicationmechanismbetweentwo

network nodes. From traffic-grooming perspective, a lightpathis a circuit with full wavelength capacity. It

mayspanoneor multiplefiber links andberoutedby intermediateswitching nodes. Low-speedtraffic streams

will bepacked to alightpathat its endnodesby groomingOXCs. Therearetransparent(all-optical) or opaque

switchingtechnologiesto implementthoseOXCs. Transparent(all-optical) technology refersto theswitching

without optical to electronic (OE)conversion. Opaquetechnologyrefersto theswitchingwith OEconversion.

Different technologiesandarchitectures may lead to different grooming OXCs, which may be capable for

different grooming schemes. Specifically, there are threedifferent grooming schemes, namelysingle-hop

grooming, multi-hop grooming, and source-nodegrooming. Eachtype of grooming OXCs maysupport one

or multiple grooming schemes.Thosegrooming OXCs with their corresponding grooming schemescanbe

categorizedasfollows.

A. Single-hopgroomingOXC

An OXC canbe called a single-hopgrooming OXC if (a) it canonly switch as wavelength granularity,

and(b) it haslow-date-rateinterfaces(ports) which canbeusedto directly support low-speed traffic streams

from client network equipment.Notethat,co-operated with aseparatednetwork aggregationequipment(e.g.,

anelectrical multiplexer), anOXC with only wavelength portsandonly switching at wavelength granularity

canalsobe viewed asa single-hopgrooming OXC. Using this OXC, low-speed traffic from clients canbe

multiplexed onto a wavelength channel usinga TDM scheme. Sincethis OXC doesnot have the capability

to switch low-speed streams, the low-speed streamson onewavelength channel from a source nodewill be
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switched to thesamedestinationnode, i.e., a low-speed connectioncanonly traverse a single lightpathhop.

Thus,this end-to-end grooming schemeis called single-hopgrooming scheme.

Figure1(a)shows how a low-speedconnection ( ��� ) is carried by a lightpath( �	� ) from node1 to node 5.

Note that, in Fig. 1(a), the node1, 4, and5 areequippedwith single-hop grooming OXCs, which canonly

switchat wavelengthchannel granularity.
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Fig. 1. Exmaplesof single-hop,multi-hop,andsource-nodegroomingschemes.

B. Multi-hop partial-groomingOXC

A multi-hoppartial-groomingOXC consistsof two switch fabrics,a wavelength-switch fabric (W-Fabric)

which canbeeitherall-optical or electronic,andanelectronic-switchfabric which canswitchlow-speedtraf-

fic streams. The electronic-switch fabric is also called grooming fabric (G-Fabric). With this hierarchical

switching andmultiplexing architecture, this OXC canswitch low-granularity traffic streamfrom onewave-

length channel to other wavelength channelsandgroom themwith other low-speedstreams without using

any extra network element. Assumingthat the wavelength capacity is OC-P and the lowest input port of

the electronic switch fabric is OC-Q ( P RSQ ), the ratio between P and Q is called the “grooming ra-

tio”. In this architecture, only a few of wavelength channels (lightpaths) canbe switchedto G-fabric and

perform switching atfinergranularity level. Thenumberof ports,whichconnect thewavelength switchfabric

andG-fabric, determineshow muchmulti-hop grooming capability this OXC has.Figure2(a)showsa sim-

plified multi-hop partial-grooming OXC architecture. A multi-hop partial-grooming OXC cansupport both

single-hopgrooming andmulti-hop grooming schemes.

Figure1(a) shows how a low-speed connection ( �T� ) is carried by multiple lightpaths( �G� , �VU , and �VW )
from node1 to node5. Note that,node 2 andnode3 areequippedwith multi-hop partial-groomingOXCs,
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Fig. 2. Samplegrooming OXC architectures:a multi-hoppartial-groomingOXC anda source-nodegroomingOXC.

andonly theG-fabrics areshown in thefigure.

Figure 1(a) also showsthat there may exist four types of lightpath in a WDM network which employs

multi-hop partial-groomingOXCs. Now, assuming all network nodesareequippedwith multi-hop partial-

grooming OXCs,andonly theG-fabrics of node 2 and3 andW-fabrics of node1, 4, and5 areshown in the

figure.Thelightpath �±� , �²U , �²W , and �	� representthese four lightpathtypes.

³ Multi-hop ungroomable lightpath( �[� ): A lightpath ´�µ�¶�·A¸ is amulti-hopungroomablelightpathif it is not

connectedwith finer granularity switching element at its endnodes. This lightpathcanonly beusedto

carrythetraffic directly betweennodepair ´�µ�¶�·�¸ . Lightpath �	� in Fig. 1(a) is a multi-hop ungroomable

lightpath.

³ Source-groomablelightpath ( �²W ): A lightpath ´�µ�¶�·A¸ is a source-groomablelightpath if it is only con-

nected with finer granularity switching element at its sourcenode. All traffic on this lightpathhasto

terminateat node j, but thetraffic mayoriginatefrom any othernetwork node. Lightpath �VW in Fig. 1(a)

is a sourcegroomablelightpath.

³ Destination-groomable lightpath( �±� ): A lightpath ´�µ�¶�·A¸ is adestination-groomable lightpathif it is only

connectedwith finer granularity switching element at its destination node. All traffic on this lightpath

hasto originatefrom nodei. At the lightpathdestinationnode j, the traffic on lightpath ´�µ�¶�·�¸ caneither

terminate at · or begroomedto otherlightpathandroutetowardother nodes. Lightpath �G� in Fig. 1(a)

is a destination-groomablelightpath.

³ Full-groomablelightpath ( �²U ): A lightpath ´�µ�¶�·A¸ is a full groomablelightpath if it connectsto finer

granularity switching elementat bothendnodes. This lightpathcanbeused to carrytraffic betweenany

nodepair in thenetwork. Lightpath �²U in Fig. 1(a) is a full-groomable lightpath.
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In a optical WDM network employing multi-hop partial-groomingOXCs, thoselightpathscaneitherbe

established dynamically according to current connection requests, or be preplannedbasedon forecasting

traffic demands.

C. Multi-hop full-grooming OXC

A multi-hop full-grooming OXC can provide full-grooming functionality, i.e., every OC-N wavelength

channelwill bedemultiplexedinto multiple OC-Mstreamsbeforeit enterstheswitchfabric. Theswitchfabric

canswitch these OC-M traffic streamsin a non-blocking manner. Theswitchedstreamswill bemultiplexed

backto different wavelength channels. An OXC with full-grooming functionality hasto be built using the

opaqueapproach.

Whena WDM network employs multi-hop full -grooming OXC at every network node, eachwavelength

channel at every fiber link connectedby two network nodesforms a full-groomable lightpath. In this way,

thevirtual topology (i.e., lightpathtopology) areexactly thesameasthephysical topology (fiber topology),

anda traffic streamcanbe easily switched from onetime-slot of a wavelength channel to another time-slot

of a wavelength channel (canbe the sameor different channel). at every intermediate node it traverses. A

multi-hop full -grooming OXC cansupport single-hopor multi-hop grooming scheme.

D. Lighttree-based source-node grooming OXC

Optical“light tree’hasbeen proposedto support multicast applicationsin opticalWDM networks[19]-[20].

A lighttreeis a wavelength treewhich connectsonesourcenodeandmultiple destination nodes. Through a

lighttree,Thetraffic from thesourcenodewill bedeliveredto all destinationnodesof the tree. Establishing

lighttree in an optical WDM network requires that network nodes have multicast capability . In order to

support multicasting, anOXC needduplicate the traffic from oneinput port to multiple output ports. For an

OXC usingtransparenttechnology, this duplicationcanbedonein optical domain using anoptical splitter by

splitting thepower of optical signals from oneinput port to multiple output port. For anOXC usingopaque

technology, thetraffic duplication canbeeasily accomplishedby copying electronic bit streamfrom oneinput

port to multiple output ports. Figure2(b) shows a simplified architecture of a multicast-capableOXC using

thetransparenttechnology.

Figure 1(b) shows how to useOXCs’ multicast capability to perform traffic grooming. Thereare three

low-speed traffic steams from the samesource node1 to different destination nodes 3, 5, and6. By setting

up a lighttree, thesethree traffic streamscanbe packed to the samewavelength channels,anddelivered to

all destinationnodes (i.e., lighttreeleaf node). At eachdestination node, only the needed traffic streamsis
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Type \ Charac. 
Grooming 
capability

Provisioning
flexibility

Switching
capacity 

Cost Scalability
Optical

bypassing 
Technology 

maturity

Single-hop 
grooming

OXC 
poor poor largest low good can medium/medium

Source-node 
grooming

OXC 
good good largest meduim good can medium/low

Multi-hop 
partial-grooming

OXC 
better better large medium good can medium/low

Multi-hop 
full-grooming

OXC 
best best small high poor cannot high/high

TABLE I

A SUMMERY OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF DIFFERENT OPTICAL GROOMING SWITCHES

pickedup andrelayed to client equipments.In this way, thelow-speedtraffic from thesamesourcenodecan

begroomedto thesamewavelength channel andbesentto differentdestination nodes.Pleasenotethat, if a

connectionbetween anodepair requiresfull wavelength-channel capacity, alighttreebecomesalightpath. We

call thisgroomingschemelighttree-basedsource-nodegroomingscheme.Fromtraffic-groomingperspective,

the multicast-capableOXC can be called lighttree-basedsource-node grooming OXC. Suchan OXC can

support lighttree-basedsource-nodegroomingschemeaswell assingle-hop grooming scheme.

E. Overview of differentgrooming schemesandgroomingswitch architectures

As anoverview, wecanseethat, single-hopgroomingschemecanonly groomtraffic from thesamesource

nodeto thesamedestination node; lighttree-basedsource-nodegrooming schemecangroom traffic from the

samesource nodeto different destination nodes, andmulti-hop grooming schemesmay groom traffic from

differentsourcenodesandto different destination nodes.

TableI summarizesthecharacteristics of differentoptical grooming switches(OXCs). Themulti-hop full -

grooming OXC hasthe bestgrooming capability andprovisioning flexibili ty. It canonly be implemented

using theopaque technology. Hence,it requiressignificantly amountof electronic processing, which poten-

tially leadsto its poor scalability and high cost (normalizedper bit switching cost). Sinceit hasbuild-in

wavelength conversioncapability andfull -grooming capability, the network control of this OXC encounters

lessphysical constraints andwill berelatively easyto bedeveloped.
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The single-hopgrooming OXC, on the otherhand, haspoor grooming capability anddoesnot have too

muchflexibili ty to provisionconnectionsof different bandwidthgranularity, sinceonly thesingle-hop groom-

ing schemeis supported. Both transparent (less mature) andopaque technology (moremature)canbe used

to develop the OXC. As theOXC switchestraffic at high granularity level, it canhave the largestswitching

capacity andthe lowestcost(normalizedperbit switching cost). Thesingle-hopgrooming OXC with trans-

parent technology alsohasgoodscalability (for wavelength-bandswitching, fiber switching). Depending on

the implementation, the OXC may employ wavelength-continuity constraint, if it is built using transparent

technology andit hasno wavelength-conversion capability or only haspartial wavelength-conversion capa-

bilit y. Hence,certain intelligent control softwaresupport areneeded. Provisioning connections in a WDM

network with wavelength-continuity constraint is known as a standard routing andwavelength assignment

(RWA) problemandhasbeenwell addressedin theliterature.

Most characteristics of the source-node grooming OXC andthe multi-hop partial grooming OXC arebe-

tweenthose of the single-hopgrooming OXC andthe multi-hop full-groomingOXC. Intelligent algorithms

are needed for WDM networks which employ lighttree-basedsource-node grooming OXCs (or multi-hop

partial-grooming OXCs) to efficiently setting up lighttree (or multi-hop groomablelightpath). Comparing

with RWA problem, therearerelatively lessreferencesin the literature,andmoreefforts areneeded on the

developmentof these algorithms to perform efficiently traffic grooming and to optimize network resource

utili zation.

I I I . APPROACHES AND ALGORITHMS

In this section, we present two approachesand algorithms to efficiently achieve the propsedgrooming

scheme in a optical WDM network, onefor single-hopandmulti-hop grooming schemes andthe other for

lighttree-basedsource-node grooming scheme.

A. Single-hopandmulti-hopgrooming usingan auxiliary graph model

1) GroomingPolicies and an Auxiliary GraphModel: In a traffic-groomable WDM network, theremay

bemultiple waysto carry a low-speedconnectionrequest,i.e., theremayexist multiple routesfrom a given

sourcenodeto a givendestinationnode,eachof which mayusedifferentamountof network resources,e.g.,

wavelength channels,grooming capability, etc. Thedecision of how to choosea proper route from multiple

candidatesis known as the “grooming policy”. Different grooming policies reflect the network operators’

intention on how to engineer their network traffic using available network resources. For example, a low-
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speed connection canbecarried through existing lightpaths, or by setting new lightpathbetweengivennode

pair. Theeffect of differentgrooming policeson traffic groomingproblemhasbeenaddressedin [13], [17].

Weextendageneric graph model, whichwasoriginally proposedin [13], to handlethesingle-hopgrooming

and the multi-hop grooming schemes. The extendedmodel canuniformly incorporate different grooming

OXC architecture(single-hopgrooming OXC, multi-hop partial-groomingOXC andmulti-hopfull-grooming

OXC) andeasilyachieve different grooming policies. In this model,an auxiliary graph is constructedfor a

given network state. The routeof a connection request is computed basedon the auxiliary graph. We use
¹ ´�º	¶�»¼¸ to denote a given network state,where º denotes the network nodeset (i.e., the OXCs) and »
denotesthenetwork link set,(i.e., the fiber links andthe lightpath links). We thenuse

¹¾½ ´�º ½ ¶�» ½ ¸ to denote

the corresponding auxiliary graph, where º ½ denotesthe vertex setand » ½ denotesthe edgeset. From now

on, for clarity, we will usethe termsnode and link to representa vertex andanedgein theoriginal network

state
¹ ´�º¿¶�»À¸ , respectively, andwewill usethetermsvertexandedge to representavertex andanedgein the

auxiliary graph
¹ ½ ´�º ½ ¶�» ½ ¸ , respectively.

Theauxiliary graph
¹ ½ ´�º ½ ¶�» ½ ¸ canbe divided into four layer, namelyaccesslayer, mux layer, grooming

layerandwavelength layer. Theaccesslayerrepresentstheaccesspointof aconnection request,i.e.,thepoint

whereacustomer’sconnectionstartsandterminates.It canbeanIP router, anATM switch, or any otherclient

equipment.Themux layer representstheportsfrom which low-speedtraffic streamsaredirectly multiplexed

(demultiplexed) onto (from) wavelength channels andswitched by W-Fabric without going through any G-

Fabric. It canbeanelectronicmultiplexer/demultiplexer, aSONET ADM, etc.Thegroominglayer represents

the grooming (i.e., mux/demux and switching low-speed traffic streams) component of the network node,

e.g.,grooming fabric. Thewavelength layer representsthewavelength-switchingcapability. A network node

is divided into two verticesat each layer. Thesetwo vertices represent the input port and output port of

the network nodeat that layer. Fig. 3 shows the graph representation of different grooming OXCs. For

simplification reason, assumethe every network nodehasfull wavelength-conversioncapability. Theedges

in Fig. 3 representthe resourceavailability at a given network node. It alsodenotesthe reachability from a

givenport of a given layer to another port of another layer in a network node. A connectionrequest between

nodepair ´�µ�¶�·A¸ alwaysoriginates from theoutput port of theaccesslayer in node µ andterminate at theinput

port of the access layer in node · . Note that, through somestraightforward extensions (by stretching the

single wavelength layer to multiple layers, onefor eachwavelength), the network without full wavelength-

conversioncapability canalsobeproperly modeled.
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Fig. 3. DifferentgroomingOXCsandtheir representations in theauxiliary graph.

Thelinks in theoriginalnetwork stategraph
¹ ´�º¿¶�»À¸ canberepresentedby theedgeswhichconnectedthe

verticesfrom onenetwork node to anothernetwork node shown in Fig. 3. Weexplain themasfollows.

³ A wavelength link ´�µu¶�·A¸ canberepresentedby anedgewhich connectstheoutput port of thewavelength

layerin node µ to theinput port of thewavelength layer in node· .
³ A multi-hop ungroomable lightpath ´�µ�¶�·�¸ canberepresentedby anedge which connectstheoutput port

of themux layer in node µ to theinput port of themux layer in node · .
³ A source-groomablelightpath ´�µ�¶�·A¸ canberepresented by anedgewhichconnectstheoutput port of the

grooming layerin node µ to theinput port of themux layer in node· .
³ A destination-groomablelightpath ´�µ�¶�·A¸ canberepresented by anedge which connectstheoutput port

of thegrooming layer in node µ to theinput port of themux layer in node · .
³ A full-groomable lightpath ´�µ�¶�·A¸ canbe representedby an edgewhich connects the output port of the

grooming layerin node µ to theinput port of thegrooming layerin node· .

Figure4 illustrateshow to construct the auxiliary graph for a given network state. Figure4(a) and4(b)

show the network state for a simple3-nodenetwork. The shaded node (node Á ) is the nodewhich employs

a multi-hop partial-grooming OXC and the un-shaded nodes (node � and U ) areequipped with single-hop

grooming OXCs. Eachlink in Fig 4(a) representsa free wavelength channel betweena node pair andeach

link in Fig 4(b) representsanestablishedlightpath. Thelightpath ´iÁÂ¶uU�¸ is a source-groomablelightpath,the
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Fig. 4. Network statefor a simplethree-nodenetwork andthecorresponding auxiliary graph.

lightpath ´��Ã¶�Á¾¸ is a destination-groomablelightpath, andthe lightpath ´�U�¶Ä�4¸ is a multi-hop non-groomable

lightpath. A low-speedconnection request from node � to node U can be carried by lightpaths ´��Ã¶�Á¾¸ and

´iÁÂ¶uU�¸ . On the other hand,a requestfrom node U to node Á cannot traverse lightpaths ´�U�¶Ä�4¸ and ´��Ã¶�Á¾¸ since

node � donothavemulti-hop groomingcapability . According to thenetwork stateshownin Fig 4(a)and4(b),

we canconstruct theauxiliary graph, which is shown in 4(c).
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Fig. 5. Two alternative routeswhich canbefoundusingtheauxiliary graph.

2) Groomingusing auxiliary graph (GUAG) algorithm: This auxiliary graph canbe usedto provision

customers’ connection requests. By assigning proper weight (i.e., administrative link cost) to eachedge in

theauxiliary graph, suitable routeswill becomputedthrough standardshortest-path computation algorithms

according to different grooming policies. Figure5 illustrates how to achieve different grooming policiesby
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using thisgraph model.Thenetwork stateandtheauxiliary graph representation areshown in Fig 4. Suppose

that there is a traffic request from node � to node U , Fig. 5 shows two possible routes(in thick edges) for

this connection request. Theroute shown in Fig. 5(a) traversestwo existing lightpathlinks, while the route

shown in Fig. 5(b) employs two new wavelength-link channels. If the connection requiresfull wavelength

channel capacity, the route in Fig. 5(b) is preferredsincewavelength channels are fully utili zed and no

grooming is neededatnode0; otherwise,theroutein Fig. 5(a)maybepreferred.Moredetailedstudyonhow

to usethis graph modelto achieve different grooming policiesandhow thosegrooming policiesmayaffect

network performancecanbefoundin [13]. Basedonthemodel,wedesignanalgorithm,call GroomingUsing

Auxiliary Graph(GUAG), which canbe usedto provision connections of different bandwidth granularities.

Thisalgorithm canbeusedin aWDM network whichemployssingle-hopgroomingOXCs,multi-hoppartial-

grooming OXCs,or multi-hop full- grooming OXCs

3) Computational Complexity of GUAG: In GUAG, the time complexity to construct anauxiliary graph

for a P node, full -wavelength-convertible WDM network, is Å�´iPÇÆ4¸ , becausethe auxiliary graph of sucha

network will consistof UÇÈ��¼ÈÉP verticesandatmost ´�UÊÈÉ�ËÈÉPÌ¸ Æ edges. Consequently, thecomputational

complexity of Step1 andStep2 is Å�´iP Æ ¸ . Step3 computesa least-costroute between two given vertices

based on theauxiliary graphusing standardshortest-pathalgorithm. Sincetheauxiliary graphhas UÍÈT�ÎÈ�P ,

thecomputational complexity of Step3 is also Å�´iPÊÆ4¸ . Thecomputational complexity of theremaining steps

of is ÅÉ´iPÏ¸ . Therefore, the overall computational complexity of GUAG is Å�´iPÍÆ4¸ for a full-wavelength-

convertibleWDM network. Usingthesameanalogy, wecanseethatthecomputationalcomplexity of GUAG

will be Å�´iPÐÆ4ÑÒÆÄ¸ in aWDM network without full -wavelengthconversion capability, whereÑ is thenumber

of wavelengthchannelssupportedby thenetwork.

B. source-nodegroomingusinglighttreeapproach

theauxiliary graph modelandtheGUAG algorithmcannot beused to handle source-nodegrooming scheme

using lighttreeapproach.Hence,wedesignanotheralgorithm to performlighttreebased source-groomingin a

WDM network employing source-nodegroomingOXCs. Notethat, in aWDM network using lighttree-based

source-grooming scheme,the network statecanbe representedasa graph
¹ ´�º¿¶�»É¶�ÓÍ¸ where º denotesthe

network nodeset, » denotesthenetwork link set,and Ó denotestheestablished lighttreeset.

1) GroomingUsingLighttree(GUL)algorithm: Theproposedalgorithm for lighttree-basedsource-grooming

schemeis describedasfoll ows.

2) Computation Complexity of GUL: In the Step2 of GUL, the computational complexity to find the

closest node µ to thedestination node Ô in a given lighttree Ó!Õ is ÅÉ´iPÐÆÄ¸ . This is becausethatnode µ canbe
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Algorit hm 1 GroomingUsingauxiliary Graph(GUAG)
Input: Network state

¹ ´�º	¶�»¼¸ , anda connection request ÖÊ×4Ø.´�Ù�¶�Ô-¶�ÚJ¸ where Ù and Ô denote the source and

destination nodeof therequest(i.e. Ù¾¶�ÔÜÛÝº ) , and Ú denotesthecapacity requirement.

Output: A route Ö betweennode Ù and Ô , which satisfiesthe connection’s capacity requirementanda new

network state
¹ßÞÃà�á ´�º ÞÃà�á ¶�» ÞÃà�á ¸ afterprovisioning theconnection.

1) Construct theauxiliary graph âÊãiäcå±ãLæ:çèãNé according to network resourceavailability andthebandwidth require-

mentof therequest,i.e.,(a) If thereis nofreewavelengthonafiberconnectedagiven nodepair äHê�æ�ëÃé , thereis no

edge connectstheverticesof wavelength layerbetweennodepair äHê�æiëìé ; (b) If thereis no lightpath link between

node pair äHê�æ�ëÃé , or lightpaths betweenäHê�æ�ëÃé do not haveenough freecapacityfor íïî6ð , thereis no corresponding

edge in theauxiliary graph; (c) If a multi-hop partial-grooming OXC at a givennode ê hasusedup all grooming

ports, thereis noedgebetweentheverticesof thegroominglayerandthewavelength layerat nodeê .
2) Assignproperweightto eachedgein â ã , according to thegrooming policy. Thegroomingpolicy weusedin this

studyis describedasfollows.

a) If thereis any multi-hop ungroomablelightpath betweenä�ñ4æ:òìé with enough freecapacity, carry íïîóð using

this lightpath.

b) otherwise,a connectionis provisionedthroughtheleast-costroute. In this study, thecostof a fiber link is

assumeto beunity. Thecostof a lightpathlink is equal to theoverall costof theconcatenatedfiber links it

traverses.

c) If therearemultiple least-costroutesandtheconnection doesnot requirefull wavelength-channelcapacity,

selecttheroutewhichemploys theminimalnumberof freewavelength links.

d) If there are multiple least-costroutes and the bandwidth requirement of the connection requires full

wavelength-channel capacity, selecttheroute which traversetheminimal numbersof electronic grooming

fabrics.

Pleasereferto [13] onhow to assignproper edgeweightto theauxiliary graph according to agrooming policy.

3) Compute aroute í ã basedon theauxiliarygraphâ ã . if fails, returnnull.

4) Map í ã in â ã to route í in originalnetwork stategraphâ .

5) Allocate resource andupdatethe network stateaccording to the route í . It may includethe operations of (a)

updatingavailablewavelengthnumberonfiberlinksalongtheroute í , if it is necessary;(b)creatingnew lightpath

links if it is necessary; (c) updating the grooming port number in a partial-grooming OXC í traversesif it is

necessary, and(d) updating thefreecapacityof a lightpath involvedin í , if it is necessary. Notethat,if thereis

multiple applicablelightpaths betweena node pair äLê�æ�ëÃé alongtheroute í , we will random chooseonelightpath

for íïî6ð .
6) Returní andtheupdatednetwork stateâËô@õ�ö¿äcåAô4õ�ö÷æ:ç	ô4õ�ö+é
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Algorit hm 2 GroomingUsingLighttree(GUL)
Input: Network state

¹ ´�º¿¶�»É¶�ÓÍ¸ , anda connectionrequest ÖÊ×4ØÂ´�Ù¾¶�Ô8¶�ÚÄ¸ where Ù and Ô denote thesourceand

destination nodeof therequest(i.e. Ù¾¶�ÔÜÛÝº ) , and Ú denotesthecapacity requirement.

Output: A lighttree Ó ½Õ which is rootedat nodes andcoversnode Ô asa destination node, anda new network

stateanda new network state
¹[Þìà)á ´�º Þìà)á ¶�» Þìà)á ¶�Ó Þìà)á ¸ afterprovisioning theconnection.

1) Let ø-ù denotea givenestablishedlighttreerootedat node ñ , if node ò is oneof leaf nodeof tree øGù and ø�ù have

enough free capacityfor íïî6ð , Let øûúù be equalto ø ù , andgo to Step5. Note that, if multiple suchtreeexists,

randomly pick oneto bethe ø ãù .
2) For any given ø ù which have enough freecapacityto carried íïî6ð , compute a least-costroutefrom every node

in ø ù to node ò , subjectto availablewavelength link constraint,andavailablesplitterconstraintat node ê (if the

transparent technology is usedto build theOXC at node ê , asshown in Fig. 2(b)). Let ê denote thenode which

havetheleast-costroute to ò amongall thetreenode.If nosuchtreeexist, go to Step4.

3) Find out the tree øèúù andthecorrespondingnode ê ã suchthatnode ê ã is theclosestoneto node ò among all tree

nodesof all candidatetrees.If thenodeê ã is theroot nodeof ø úù , goto Step4,otherwise,extendthetreeto include

a new treebranch from node ê ã to node ò . Thus,node ê ã needduplicatethe traffic originating from node ñ and

route it to nodeò . After that,go to step5.

4) Setup a lighttree from node ñ to node ò following the least-costroute basedon current network state. Note

that,this speciallighttree instanceonly hasonedestinationnode. Hence,it is equivalent to a lightpath. Let this

lighttree to be øïúù .
5) Allocatefreecapacityof ø±úù to íïî6ð . If øVúù is a new treeor if øïúù is a establishedtreebut a new branchhasbeen

addedto ø úù , updatethecorrespondingwavelengthlink availability information.

6) Returnø²úù andthenew network stateâ ô4õ�ö äcå ô4õ�ö æ:ç ô4õ�ö æ)ø ô4õ�ö é .

found by constructing a shortest-path tree ÓÄü rooted at node Ô . In ÓÂü , we caneasilyfind theclosest node (to

node Ô ) which is also in the tree Ó Õ . That nodewill be the node µ needed in Step2. Assuming that there

is ý candidatelighttreesrooted at node Ù , which can be expended to support the connection request, the

computational complexity for Step2 andStep3 will be Å�´iýÏPÇÆÄ¸ . The computational complexity of other

stepsin GUL is Å�´iPÌ¸ . Hence, thecomputational complexity of GUL is ÅÉ´iýÝPËÆJ¸

IV. ILLUSTRATIVE NUMERICAL RESULTS

We simulate a dynamic network environment to compare the performanceof different optical grooming

switches andtheir corresponding grooming schemes,usingproposedalgorithms, GUAG andGUL. We as-

sumethateverynetwork nodeis equippedwith sametypeof grooming OXCs. Theconnection arrival process

is assumedto bePoisson andtheconnection holding time follows anegativeexponentialdistribution. For the
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illustrative results shown here,thecapacity of eachwavelength is OC-192;thenetwork hasfull wavelength-

conversioncapability and eachfiber link can support eight wavelength channels; when multi-hop partial-

grooming OXCs areused,it is assumedthat eachof themhassix (incoming andoutgoing) grooming ports;

it is alsoassumedthat the lighttree-basedsource-node grooming OXC considered is built usingthe opaque

technology andhencehasunlimitedmulti-castcapability ; aconnectionrequestcanhaveany bandwidthgran-

ularity of ÅË�ÿþ � , ÅÎ� þ W , ÅÎ� þ �ÄU , ÅÎ� þ � � and ÅÎ� þ ����U ; Threebandwidth-granularity distributions

for thenumberof connection requests( ÅÎ�ÿþ ���ÂÅË� þ W��.ÅË� þ �ÄU��.ÅÎ� þ � � �8ÅÎ�ÿþ ����U ) is examined,

W��÷W��"W	�"W��²� , �
�²���²���[���V� , and ���²���[���V���"W ; connections areuniformly distributed amongall

nodepairs; averageconnection holding time is normalizedto unity; load(in Erlang) is definedasconnection

arrival ratetimesaverageholding timetimesaconnection’saveragebandwidthandit is normalizedto theunit

of OC-192.Theexample network topology used in our experiment is shown in Fig. 6.
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Fig. 6. A 24-nodesamplenetwork topology.

A. BandwidthBlocking Ratio(BBR)

Figure7 comparesthenetwork performance(bandwidth blocking ratio (BBR) vs. load) by usingdifferent

optical grooming OXCs under different connectionbandwidth-granularity distributions. BBR representsthe

percentageof theamount of blockedtraffic over theamount of bandwidth requirementof all traffic requests

during entire simulation period. Note that pureblocking probability cannot reflect the effectiveness of the

algorithm asconnections have differentbandwidth requirements.
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Fig. 7. Bandwidthblockingratio (BBR) vs. load(in Erlangs)for differentgroomingOXCs underdifferentbandwidth granularity

distributions.

In Fig. 7, the multi-hop full -grooming OXC hasshown the best network performance, and multi-hop

non-grooming OXC shows another extreme case. We can observe that, (a) without employing any low-

granularity multiplexing andswitching functionality, lighttree-basedsource-node grooming OXCs cansig-

nificantly improve network performancecomparing with multi-hop non-grooming OXCs; (b) connection

bandwidth-granularity distribution play an important role to the network performance.Whenthereis a lot

of low-speed connection requests, multi-hop full-grooming OXCs outperform multi-hop partial-grooming

OXCs asshown in 7(a). As the numberof high-speed connections increases,the performancegapbetween

multi-hop full-grooming OXC is significantly reduced. Although not shown here,our experiment results

verifiedthat,whenall connectionsrequire full-wavelength bandwidth granularity, those OXCshave thesame
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network performance.Notethat,thehighBBRregionshown in Fig. 7 maynotberealistic in apracticalWDM

backbonenetwork. They wereshown for illustrative purposeto fairly comparethegrooming OXCs’ network

performanceunder sameoffered load; (c) asshown in 7(d), the multi-hop full-groomingOXC perform al-

mostthe sameunderdifferent bandwidth granularity distribution. On the other hand, for the othertypesof

grooming OXCs,under thesamenetwork load, whenthereis morelow-speed connections, thenetwork per-

formancewill beworse.This is becausethat low-speed connectionsmaypotentially cause bandwidth waste

andunder-util ization of link-capacity whenanetwork nodedoesnothavemulti-hop full-grooming capability .

As we can seefrom Fig. 7, comparing with the multi-hop full-grooming OXC, the multi-hop partial-

grooming OXC can have reasonable good network performance,while using significantly lessamountof

low-speed electronic processing. Besidesthe grooming policy andthe corresponding grooming algorithm,

theperformanceof multi-hoppartial-grooming OXCsaredeterminedby two factors:

³ How many grooming capacity a multi-hoppartial-grooming OXC canhave.

³ How to cost-effectively establish the multi-hop groomablelightpath (i.e., source-groomablelightpath,

destinationgroomable-lightpathandfull-groomable lightpath)to perform multi-hop grooming.

Hence,oneapproachto improve theperformanceof themulti-hop partial groomingOXC is to increaseits

grooming capacity. Recall that, the grooming capacity of a multi-hop partial-groomingOXC is determined

by the sizeof G-fabric and is represented by the numberof grooming ports (G-ports) connecting between

the W-Fabric andthe G-Fabric. Another approachis to optimize the establishment of multi-hop groomable

lightpath. Thoselightpathscan be either dynamically (on-demand)set up or be statically preplanned. In

dynamic groomable-lightpath establishmentapproach, it is assumedthatthefuture traffic pattern is unknown.

Hence,insteadof considering long-termglobal optimization, thegroomablelightpathis setup according to

the requirementof current connection request. On the other hand, groomable-lightpath preplan approach

tries to pre-establish certain amountof groomable-lightpath based on the future traffic-demandprojection.

Low-speedconnection requestsare thendynamically provisionedusing thesepreplanned resources. When

all preplanned groomable lightpathshave beensaturated,new groomable-lightpath canbedynamically estab-

lished for current requestssubject to network resourceconstraint.

Figure8 showshow the numberof grooming portsandhow different groomable-lightpath establishment

approaches may affect the network performanceof a multi-hop partial-groomingOXC underdifferent con-

nection bandwidth-granularity distributions. In Fig. 8, � denotes the number of grooming ports a multi-

hop partial-grooming OXC has. We canobserve that, as � increases,the performanceof multi-hop partial-
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Fig. 8. Theeffect of preplanning multi-hop groomable-lightpathschemesanddifferentnumberof groomingportsto the network

performancein a WDM with multi-hoppartial-groomingOXCs.

grooming improved. We have alsosimulated a very simplepreplan scheme, calledEmbedded on Physical

Topology (EPT). In EPT, full -groomable lightpathsare pre-establishedbetween every adjacent nodepair.

Thoselightpathsform a grooming layer, which hasexactly the sametopology as the physical fiber topol-

ogy. A low-speedconnection will becarriedby jointly util izing the resourceon this grooming layer aswell

ason physical topology through the grooming policies described in GUAG. Unlike a dynamic-established

lightpathwhich will be teareddown if it doesnot carry any traffic, a preplanned groomablelightpath will

never be teared down. If onewavelength channel on every fiber link is usedfor EPT, we called it onede-

greeEPT(1-EPT),which is simulated in out experiments.Figure8 showsthat,1-EPTpreplanschemedoes

improve theperformanceof multi-hoppartial-groomingOXC comparing with dynamic groomable-lightpath

establishment scheme.This is becausethat thedynamicschememaygreedily establish groomable-lightpath

without considering thepossible futuretraffic pattern. Although theGUAG algorithm try to perform local (or

short-term) resource optimization, the grooming layer, which is formedby dynamic-established lightpaths,

may not be optimal andefficient to carry the future requests. If every multi-hop partial-groomingOXC has

enough grooming capability (i.e., enough grooming ports) and Ñ -EPTis used, (where Ñ is the number of

wavelength channel supported by every fiber link), a network employing with multi-hop partial-grooming

OXC will beequivalent to a network with multi-hop full-groomingOXC everywhere. Hencethey will have

thesamenetwork performance.

Note that, besidesthegrooming policy usedin GUAG, applying othergrooming policiesmay further im-

prove thenetwork performance,pleasesee[13]-[14] for morepossiblegrooming policiesandtheir effect to

network performance. Similarly, besides1-EPT, other preplan schemescanalsobe usedandit is possible
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for themto improve network performance.For example,the IntegerLinearProgram(ILP) formulation pro-

posed in [11] canbeusedto preplan groomablelightpaths,andmayachieve betternetwork performance.A

potential drawback of this approachis that it maynot bescalable. This is becausewe mayhave to re-dothe

preplan procedure whenthe network need to be scaled or whenthe traffic pattern fluctuates. The study of

other preplanschemes(2-EPT, ILP approach,etc),is beyond thescopeof this paper, andwill beaddressedin

our future study.

B. Wavelength Utilization
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Fig. 9. WavelengthUtilization (WU) vs. load (in Erlangs)for differentgrooming OXCs underdifferentbandwidthgranularity

distributions.
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In Fig. 9, we plot the average (weighted by time) wavelength utilization (WU) versus network offered

Erlang load for different grooming OXCs under different connection bandwidth-granularity distributions.

WU represents theaveragenumber of usedwavelength links over total numberof wavelength links supported

by thenetwork during entire simulation period.

It is straight-forward to seethat underthe samenetwork offered load, single-hopgrooming OXCs will

exhaustwavelengthlinks morequickly thanotherOXC types. Wecanalsoobserve from Fig. 9 thatunder the

samenetwork offeredload, themorelow-speed connections thenetwork supports,themorewavelengthlinks

tendto be used. For the samebandwidth-blocking performance,a lower wavelength util ization is desirable

sincefewer wavelength links areconsumedto carrythesameload.

C. ResourceEfficiencyRatio(RER)

Wavelength util ization shown in Fig. 9 may not be the bestmetricsto understand the resourceusageof

different grooming schemesandgrooming OXCs. From Fig. 9, onecannot tell that how efficiently those

allocatedwavelength channelsare utilized. Resource efficiency ratio (RER) is a more suitable metric to

understandthe grooming performanceof different OXCs anddifferent grooming schemes. RERrepresents

how efficiently connections arerouted andgroomed. It canbe computedasthe average (weighted by time)

of network carried traffic (in termsof OC-1 unit) divided by the total allocatednetwork capacity (i.e., total

numberof allocatedwavelength link times192) over the entiresimulation period. If we consider“minimal

hops” asour objective for a route-computation algorithm thenthe inverseof the averagehop distanceis the

RERupper bound Thisupper bound is achievedonly wheneveryconnectionrequiresOC-192bandwidth and

follows theshortestpath. Sincetherearelimited resources(asin our case), not every connection canfollow

shortest path and the upper bound may not be achievable. Let � denote the RER, � can be computed as

follows:

���
 "!$# ! È
% ! !'& ! È
% !

where % ! is the time period betweenthe µ)(+* event (connection arrival or departure) and ´�µ-, �4¸ (+* event,
# !

is

thenetwork carriedloadduring thetime period % ! , and
& !

is thetotal number of wavelength linksused during

% ! . (Pleasenotethat
# !

and
& !

donotchangeduring timeperiod % ! asthereis noothereventduring theperiod.)

Figure10 shows thenormalized resourceefficiency ratio (RER)versus network offeredload for different

grooming OXCs under differentbandwidth granularity distributions. Thehigher RERmeansthat a network

canroute andgroom traffic requestsmoreefficiently. Hence,a network with high RERwill have low band-

width blocking ratio (BBR), which is shownin Fig. 7. This explained that, why under the samenetwork
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offered load,themulti-hop full- grooming OXC usetheleast amountof wavelength channel (it hasthelowest

wavelength utilization)but carry themostamount of traffic (it hasthe lowestbandwidth blocking ratio). We

canalsoobserve from Fig. 10 that, underthe samenetwork offered load, when the number of low-speed

connectionincrease,theresourceefficiency ratio will decrease.This is becausethatincreasingthenumber of

connections will increasethedifficulty for a network to full y util ize allocatedwavelengthchannels,sincethe

network resourcearetendto befragmented.
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granularitydistributions.
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V. CONCLUSIONS

In this study, we presented four optical grooming OXC architectures and compare their characteristics.

Threegroomingschemes,single-hopgrooming,multi-hopgrooming,andlighttree-basedsource-nodegroom-

ing for thoseOXCswasexplored.Weproposedtwo algorithms,GUAG andGUL, to efficiently provision con-

nectionsof different bandwidth granularities. The performanceof different grooming OXCs wascompared

using theproposedalgorithmsunder a dynamic traffic environment. We alsoinvestigatetheeffect of differ-

ent bandwidth-granularity distributions to network performanceof different grooming OXCs. We observe

that, the lighttree-basedsource-node grooming using OXCs’ multi-castcapability cansignificantly improve

the network performanceof single-hop grooming OXCs without employing any low-granularity electronic

processing. Themulti-hopfull-groomingOXC always hasthebestnetwork performancein termof network

bandwidth blocking ratio, wavelength utilization, and resource efficiency ratio. But, it may encounter an

scalability problem sincehugeamountelectronic processareneeded at low-speedgranularity. With a few

low-granularity switching capability, multi-hop partial-groomingshows reasonablegood performancecom-

paring with other grooming OXCs,which makesit asa goodalternatechoice whenmulti-hop full-grooming

is not neededat every network nodes. In order to fairly comparethe performance, a network is assumedto

uniformly employ onetype of grooming OXC. This assumption may not be practical andcanbe relaxed in

next-generation optical backbonenetwork, wheredifferent OXCswith different groomingcapabiliti esmaybe

inter-connectedandco-exist. Theproposedalgorithms,GUAG andGUL, employ onetraffic grooming policy

andlighttreeestablishment approach. Othergroomingalgorithmswith different traffic groomingpolicy and

lighttreeestablishmentapproachesmayalsobeexamined, andwill beour future research work.
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